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Tender Trapping
There is more than birdlife in the bush. Furry
quadrupeds, usually unseen, unheard and mostly
nocturnal are a destructive lot, preying on birds' eggs and
chicks, skinks and wetas. So we try to reduce their
numbers by means of baited traps. You may have spotted
the long black covers that safeguard traps from curious
dogs and others. Or you may not have seen them, as a
few dry tree fern fronds can provide a remarkably
effective camouflage, making traps discreetly
inconspicuous in their bush setting. For a number of
years now, several volunteers have monitored three or
four trap-lines in the bush, with traps spaced about 50m
apart. But there are huge gaps between lines and large
areas of bush where rodents still run free.

April 2013
by sea, but by suburb, we must remain ever vigilant
against invading rodents and mustelids (stoats and
weasels). I look forward to the introduction of more
efficient and comprehensive trap lines, perhaps mimicking
Waitakere's highly successful Ark in the Park campaign.
Then imagine Centennial Park, like the Waitakere Ranges,
ringing to the song of the kokako. Peter Aimer

Trapping is not a pleasant task, but without it the bush
would be over-run with rats, mice, and possums. Because
they are unseen, it is easy to think there aren’t many -yet my nine traps alone caught 56 rats and 28 mice last
year. I check traps twice a week, but even that isn’t
enough when voracious ants and centipedes can chomp
through a spoonful of crunchy peanut butter bait almost
overnight. Checking a trap-line takes about an hour. I'm
sorry if some walkers are startled when they spot me
squatting down in the bush off the track, though more
often it’s their exuberant canine companions that startle
me; and it’s surprising how many people walk right past,
if I keep still.
With our limited resources and rather inefficient methods,
volunteers cannot hope to eradicate park pests -- as has
been done on Tiritiri Matangi and Rangitoto, for example.
Moreover, as ours is an 'island' of bush surrounded, not

Peter Aimer, rarely sitting still
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Big Dry-Out

New Boardwalk Steps Lightly

Drought -- and the North Island’s driest soil conditions
since national records began 70 years ago -- have been
this summer’s talking points. Walk Centennial Park’s
tracks and you can’t miss the results: brown tree fern
fronds hanging low; the usually firm leaves of broadleaf
shrubs, now limp and drab. Over summer the sound of
running water in the park ceased, streams were reduced
to dry beds and evaporating muddy pools. Drought’s
effects are particularly noticeable in the deep green
kawakawa grove along Park Rise track, where the track
skirts the wetland – which itself became dry and cracked.
Hopefully, with the advent of drought-breaking winter
rains, most of the vegetation will survive and recover, but
some will not -- chiefly young newly-planted specimen
trees including magnolia, tarairi, and young kauri.

Erosion affects many gullies in the park, not least among
them the gully below Asbury Crescent. Due to unrelenting
drenchings from hard-surface runoff upstream, this
delicate little gully has been seriously eroded and spewed
mud has smothered the plantings near the large
kahikatea on the Kohekohe Track. Silt is a pollutant on a
par with oil – it suffocates plants and destroys streamlife.
The Bush Society has been communicating with local
board and council stormwater representatives for the last
two years about the sad state of the gully and we are
now seeing action. An extensive new boardwalk is being
built which will permit walking access through the area
during winter. The boardwalk is being funded by Hibiscus
and Bays Local Board. In addition, planning is underway
for mitigation work in the gully to reduce the impact of
the huge stormwater flows. The Bush Society would like
to record its thanks to Hibiscus and Bays Local Board for
this work, in particular Board Chair Julia Parfitt.

Richard Hursthouse

Extreme weather patterns are the shape of things to
come, with more droughts likely, so what can guardians
of regenerating native forest do? Alas, mulching and
watering large newly-planted areas is not possible but
what we can do is choose the right plant for the right
spot and plant as early in the wet season as possible.

Peter Aimer
[And to those quiet heroes who, throughout summer,
backpacked litres of water into the bush twice weekly to
try and save thirsty young kauri – thank you. RH]

Greville Revival
For the past few years Centennial Park Bush Society has
been working in Greville Reserve – a small patch of
neglected bush, scrub and weeds near the skateboard
park on Forrest Hill Road. Why? The reserve is very close
to Centennial Park and its abundance of weed trees have
been spreading seeds into the park. Monkey apples are a
prime example – they were virtually overrunning Greville
Reserve. The Campbells Bay Urban Sanctuary concept
provides additional motivation for Bush Society
involvement – eliminating weeds and restoration of
natives in this reserve extends the CBUS catchment
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coverage. In the first instance our efforts have focussed
on removing hundreds of monkey apples and many large
wattles. Replanting with native trees is underway in the
cleared spaces.
In recognition of the importance of restoring this small
reserve, Devonport Takapuna Local Board has kindly
granted $10,000. The money allows us to engage
professional contractors to remove persistent ground
weeds beyond the scope of volunteer efforts. The grant
also funds replanting and future weed control. Acmena
(monkey apple) seedlings will keep recurring for some
time yet.
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an average of one per month – based on careful listening
on nights leading up to our two-hour post-dawn circuit of
the park. These remarkable night hunters fly silently on
soft wings and are acutely sensitive to sound and light.
They rely on beetles, wetas, moths and spiders for food –
supplemented by mice and small birds when they can get
them. Morepork roost in tree cavities during the day -the dense foliage of mature rimu also makes excellent
cover. Help keep this unique native bird in Campbells Bay
by leaving big old trees on your property, trapping rats
and possums and encouraging insect life in your garden.

Jenny Chamberlain

Meantime Greville Reserve is fast transforming into a
great park asset, with native regrowth replacing its
tangled weed wilderness. Skateboarders use the facilities
on its edge and BMX riders use the undulating terrain
within its boundary. Bike riders seem to respect our replantings. The Bush Society greatly appreciates the
assistance given by Devonport Takapuna Local Board and
the very good support we receive from Council’s parks
officers. Joe Greig

It’s Raining Cats…

Greville Reserve weed control in progress

Gareth Morgan sure put the cat among the pigeons when
he suggested New Zealand has too many cats, that they
are impacting severely on our wildlife and that owners
should neuter their furry friends and consider not
replacing them when they die. This does not mean we
should be killing our cats! We should however be
continuing to control wild cats -- of which there are many
-- and we should be keeping domesticated cats inside at
night -- as is the rule in many overseas countries.
Keeping cats well fed is also advised so that dear moggie
is less inclined to terminate that tui, or gulp down that
native lizard.

Silent Flight

…And Dogs

The morepork or ruru, New Zealand’s only surviving
native owl, is in gradual decline nationally due to habitat
loss and predation by introduced pests like rats and
possums. Early risers in Campbells Bay can hear their
pre-dawn calls most mornings – especially from the bushclad gullies off Park Rise. Our wonderful park is also an
important ruru habitat and five years’ bird surveys record

Have you noticed how the stream in the park is often
murky brown? This is partly due to silting, as described
above, but is aggravated by dogs running through the
creek. I have spoken to some dog owners about this, and
they were completely unaware of the detrimental effect
dogs have on the aquatic environment. One dog might be
fine but hundreds of dogs now use the park. The Bush
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Society would be very grateful if dog owners would walk
their dogs on leads and kept them out of the stream,
thereby giving stream-dwelling insects and freshwater
fish a chance. Richard Hursthouse

What’s On
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Thanks to our print sponsors
We are grateful to Garry Browne and Sharon Peebles of
Print Advisor garry@printadvisor.co.nz and Henry
Norcross of Norcross Print henryn@norcross.co.nz for
sponsoring this newsletter. Please support our sponsors.

Bush Society AGM & talk
“Tree Protection in Auckland: What is the
government playing at?”
Wed 12 June 7.30pm, All Hallows Church Hall,
corner Park Rise and Beach Road.
After a short AGM and update on our year in the park,
our guest speaker is Hueline Massey, Field Officer, Tree
Council on Tree Protection in Auckland: What is the
government playing at? All welcome, including nonmembers.

15th fairway planting Sat 6 July
Our major planting site this year is the kikuyu-covered
bank on the left hand side of the 15th fairway, near the
top end of the Aberdeen Track. We have 1200 plants
coming from Council to be planted and your help with
planting this area would be greatly appreciated. Best
access is from near 229 East Coast Road. Planting day:
Saturday 6 July, starting at 9am. Bring your parents,
children, grandchildren. Wear boots, bring a spade and
have some fun turning this bank into a lovely bush
covered slope. Rain day Sunday July 7 -- if it is raining
heavily on Saturday. Call Richard 410 5339 if in doubt.
Even an hour will make a difference!

Wednesday & Weekend Workers
Have you got a bit of time to spare and would you like to
get involved helping our local community? Centennial
Park Bush Society runs a regular work group in the park
on Wednesday mornings. We carry out weed control,
track maintenance and planting in season to help keep
this park one of the best on the Shore. There is work for
all abilities and full training will be given in weed
recognition and control techniques. This is not gardening!
We focus on the invasive plants which are a constant
issue in bush reserves. We also run weekend work days
on the first Saturday morning of each month. To be kept
informed please contact us.

Contact Us
Chairman: Richard Hursthouse 410 5339
Secretary: Jenny Chamberlain 478 6385
Treasurer: Max Thomson
479 1681
Committee: Cathy Roughan, Jan Knight, Liz Goodwin, Joe
Greig, Bruce Rogers, Bob Fairbairn and Dick Downing.
Centennial Park Bush Society Inc
P O Box 31 677
Milford 0740
Email bushsoc@gmail.com

Find out more and sign up to follow our blog at

www.centennialparkbushsociety.org.nz
Please consider a donation
Membership is by tax deductible donation
Name

______________________________________

Address ______________________________________
Phone _______________________________________
Email _______________________________________
Existing member
yes no
Please notify me about Wednesday work days
Please notify me about weekend work days

yes no
yes no

Donation__________________________________
Send to PO Box or direct to the Treasurer, 16 Sandford
St, Campbells Bay Or Direct Credit to Centennial Park
Bush Society Inc Account number 389001 0816766 00
and email Bushsoc@gmail.com with receipt address
details

